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Abstract
Struggling economies, unprecedented political leadership, increasing globalization, and
unpredictable natural disasters are revolutionizing our world each year. Urban design must be
re-realized as a vital actor in shaping and contributing to the new global quality of life. Public
spaces, which allow the interaction of various groups having different activities, behavior,
socio-cultural and life style characteristics, have special importance as areas that meet the differing
social and physical needs of people. One of the most important problems in public spaces today is
the dissatisfaction of disenfranchised users from various characteristics of the physical and social
environment. For those sectors of society who are socially disenfranchised in some way, the use of
public space is often an important part of life. Public spaces offer a refuge that these people may
not otherwise have, and are sometimes the only spaces in which they can exist peacefully. The
study aims to identify how the informal use of public places by the socially disenfranchised
improves their quality of life. This will be explored through the concept of user participation.
Successful public spaces have generally been planned and designed in an integrated way and in
various form for different life styles and users. Resulting outputs of research can raise awareness
for the disenfranchised while recasting the role of urban public spaces as socially conscious
expression of the greater society. And this plan lead to people participate more in community and
they will take more responsibility via attention to disfranchised social phenomena in order to
improve people life‟s quality.

Introduction
Muar, also known as Bandar Maharani is a town geopolitically situated in Muar
District in the region or area of Muar in northwestern Johor,Malaysia. It is the main and
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biggest town of the bigger entity region or area of the same name, Muar which is
sub-divided into the Muar district and the new Ledang district, which was upgraded into a
full fledge district from the Tangkak sub-district earlier.[1] Muar district as the only
district covering the whole area formerly borders Malacca in the northern part. Upon the
upgrading of Ledang district, the Muar district now covers only the area south of Sungai
Muar, whilst the northern area beyond the river is in within Ledang district. However,
both divided administrative districts are still collectively and fondly called and referred to
as the region or area of Muar as a whole by their residents and outsiders.
In the town centre, rows of well preserved pre-war commercial buildings still dominate
the town‟s architecture. There are many old shop houses and Chinese guilds and
associations buildings with unique and beautiful elements in their structure and
achitechture still preserved in the town.
Further up the town along the river where the main government administrative area
located at the Jalan Petrie, Jalan Othman, Jalan Junid and Tanjung Emas area, many
magnificent government buildings with the British colonial achitechture influence are
easily visible. The Masjid Jamek Sultan Ibrahim mosque, the Sultan Abu Bakar Building,
the High Court Building, the Police Traffic Department building, the Muar High School
building, the old Telekom building, the Jabatan Kerja Raya(JKR) building, the 2nd
Battalion Rejimen 501 AW's territorial army camp building, the Custom Department
building and the official District Officer resident and others government official resident
houses are the many old, heritage and historic buildings still standing in the area.
The Masjid Jamek Sultan Ibrahim mosque with the English Victorian style architecture
and its identical Masjid Jamek 2 Sultan Ismail mosque on the opposite side of the river
provides a majestic view. Appreciating the splendour these the priceless heritage
buildings accompany by the beautiful colonial influenced landscaping of rows of big
shady trees by the riverside garden at Tanjung Emas park now would bring one‟s memory
back to the nostalgic yesteryears colonial times and also the past glory of the town.
Muar being the northern royal town of Johor have an official royal palace with a helipad
situated at the Muar river bank at Jalan Petrie near Tanjung Emas.
Struggling economies, unprecedented political leadership, increasing globalization, and
unpredictable natural disasters are revolutionizing our world each year. Urban design
must be re-realized as a vital actor in shaping and contributing to the new global quality
of life. Public spaces, which allow the interaction of various groups having different
activities, behavior, socio-cultural and life style characteristics, have special importance
as areas that meet the differing social and physical needs of people. One of the most
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important problems in public spaces today is the dissatisfaction of disenfranchised users
from various characteristics of the physical and social environment. For those sectors of
society who are socially disenfranchised in some way, the use of public space is often an
important part of life. Public spaces offer a refuge that these people may not otherwise
have, and are sometimes the only spaces in which they can exist peacefully. These groups
often manipulate and personalize public space to satisfy their physical and spiritual needs:
their quality of life. Places, which meet basic human needs and allow for different
activities, generally lack the quality and attraction that evoke a sense of place and
attachment to their users. The concept of spatial quality and the criteria which define
quality spaces have increasingly been studied in recent years. Successful public spaces
have generally been planned and designed in an integrated way and in various form for
different life styles and users. The role of public space and user participation for the
quality improvement of the urban environment has been gaining more importance. The
urban public spaces can be seen as a form public voice, and consciousness about the
presence of people who are often the unseen majority of the population but who may not
be considered in any urban social developments.
In a world that is predominantly digitally driven and constructed, peoples‟ lifestyle is
significantly changing. The impact of such a phenomenon had over the recent years in
Muar town, influenced the way public open spaces are designed what facilities to be
allocated. It has a notable influence on the activities at homes and opens spaces and made a
lot of limitation to interact in community. Today more than ever, thinking about design
not only functionally and aesthetically, but also socially and economically, is significant
in the context of improving the quality of life especially in Muar town which has been
neglected in recent decade. Many urban spaces are design to serve the relatively
privileged middle to upper class, it is important to give equal attention to the other end of
the socioeconomic spectrum Therefore, there is strong need to analyze informal uses of
public spaces by disenfranchised social groups, grappling with social, economic, and
political issues surrounding these unique community areas. This may lead to a
reconsideration of urban public spaces as multifaceted, entertaining unofficial uses and
unconventional social groups in tandem with their intended use.
The study aims to identify how the informal use of public places by the socially
disenfranchised improves their quality of life. This will be explored through the concept
of user participation.
The following objectives are aimed to address the main aim of the study.
 To improve quality of life of the socially disenfranchised via urban public spaces.
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 To explore how user satisfaction of the socially disenfranchised can be evaluated
through user participation in urban public spaces
 To encourage user participation during critical design decision making process.
 To enhance the sense of participation and awareness among people of contrasting
social standings in urban public spaces.
 To explore the social dynamics between various community groups, formal and
informal, involved with urban public space planning.
Methodology
Survey Method
A survey method as the instrument for research methodology is a popularized means of
data collection through the use of questionnaire. The survey method gathered from
respondents from a particular population is a research methodology. The questions from
people can include activities, behaviors and attitude. The answers would be studied to
explain features of people that were chosen to respond (Kinlaw, 2006).
Research
Research is at times mistaken for gathering information, documenting facts, and
rummaging for information (Leedy & Ormrod, 2001). Research is the process of collecting,
analyzing, and interpreting data in order to understand a phenomenon (Leedey & Ormond,
2001). The research process is systematic in that defining the objective, managing the data,
and communicating the findings occur within established frameworks and in accordance
with existing guidelines. The frameworks and guidelines provide researchers with an
indication of what to include in the research, how to perform the research, and what types
of inferences are probable based on the data Collected.
Urban public spaces are generally seen as participatory landscapes in which sub-spaces
are claimed through feelings and participation. In-depth interviews and contextual
inquiries will be suggested methods of getting data regarding user participation activities
can be separated into two sections. The first section is a discussion of problems and issues
emerging from the social study of the socially disenfranchised in urban areas. It offers a
thorough presentation of the daily behavior or „urban culture‟ of the underprivileged in
city centers.
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In the contextual inquiries, significant findings will be found for selected case studies with
regard to social communication, relationships, personal perspectives of the specific
underprivileged group in particular and he greater community in general. The results will
also allow for an overall understanding of urban public spaces can help to improve quality
of urban life for the socially disenfranchised. Figure 1,2,3
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Figure 1.Muar Different District

Figure 2.Muar River Front

Figure 3.Muar Clock tower Landmark
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Figure 4.Muar Different Urban Zone

Figure 5.Muar River Front Analysis
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Conclusion
Resulting outputs of research can raise awareness for the disenfranchised while recasting
the role of urban public spaces as socially conscious expression of the greater society.The
results show that there is a relationship between urban public space and their
retrospective to improving quality of life via preparing public space for disfranchised
people.(Figure4) We found that public space in study area in Muar town overestimate or
perceive longer passed time duration after passing the urban space with less perceived
change or a lower degree of variation as represented by its lower coefficient of variance
of UPS. Conversely, an intensively perceived change and a higher variation in urban
public space or the higher coefficient of variance of UPS causes a decrease in the
perceived retrospective duration in quality of life.(Figure6,7)
The findings of this study imply that there is a logarithmic correlation between perceptual
space and
Figure6. Graph of Spending time in Muar City

Figure6.Public Spaces and Public Life

Figure7.North Muar part

perceptual time, and supports Hogan's (1978) curved relationship theory. The findings
also confirm the conclusion from Angrilli et al. (1997) that the variety of experiences may
make public space underestimate or feel less time has passed, while the absence of
sensations resulting in 'boredom' may make one overestimate or feel more time has
passed. However, both Angrilli et al. (1997) and the findings of this study are contrary to
Issacs's conclusion that increasing complexity and variety of public place leads to the
perception that more time has passed and more people participate in urban decision and
space and finally increase quality of life (Issacs, 2001). The strong correlation between
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coefficient of variance and mean perceived public space duration implies that movements
and changes in the sequential experiences of participating in urban space through a
dynamic urban environment are important factors in determining its complexity and
legibility (Lynch, 1976).

Figure8.Enhancment part

Figure9. North Terrace part

The finding emphasizes the importance of two factors in constructing and facilitating
urban public space perception of community in the urban environment. Also the finding
confirms Isaacs‟s (2001) conclusion that 'more variation in the public space along the
path' influences the subjective duration of people participation. However, a more
measurable way and quantitative approach was conducted in this paper. As Lynch (1972)
remarks that the stimuli shape the perception of time in sequential urban space, the
research also shows how the dynamic spatial variations as stimuli influence the
perception of time.(Figure8,9) The research reminds us that the temporal perception of
the urban public space is constructed by the interplay of people socially participation and,
in which the social and sequential variation of urban visibility contributes to the temporal
orientation. A good urban design should incorporate the issue of temporal perception by
designing a variety of urban form in public space for enriching the quality of life and to
reduce socially disfranchised experiences of the urban public space.(figure10,11)
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Figure10.Proposed master plan
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Figure11.Prposed public space
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